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Introduction plume region, it is strongly believed that the investigation must shift to the interior region of the arcjet in order to make Arcjets are expected to play an ever increasing role in further progress. Toward this goal, a research program was satellite propulsion needs, primarily stationkeeping and onconducted to determine the propellant energy characteristics orbit maneuvering in the neaf future. While the technology is within the nozzle of an arcjet using emission spectroscopy. considered viable enou~gh to be deployed on a Telstar IV communications satellite for stationkeeping [1] , arcjets are far To increase the overall efficiency of an arcjet, it is from a mature technology. Beyond stationkeeping, one of the important to understand the major energy losses, of which next steps for electric propulsion will be orbit transfer. With frozen flow is believed to be dominant. Frozen flow losses of the upcoming ESEX flight test of a high power arcjet in late arcjet plasma species include: unrecovered dissociation, 1995 [2], high power arcjet technology is being advanced to electronic excited states, ionization, and rotational-vibrational fill this niche.
energy trapped within their respective modes. The purpose of this investigation is to gain a better understanding of these Unfortunately, current high power arcjet designs loss mechanisms within the arcjet expansion region. suffer from low efficiencies, converting only 30% of the input Information obtained from this research about the energy electrical power to thrust for the storable propellant ammonia.
distribution in an arcjet is beneficial for both designing nextThese efficiency levels are considered marginal for generation thrusters and as an essential database for improving accomplishing orbit transfer missions in an acceptable time computational codes. Neutral excitation, ionic excitation, frame for the Air Force. Therefore, a greater understanding of vibrational, and rotational temperatures, along with electron the physics within the arcjet is required so that significant density, werei determined using a variety of spectroscopic improvements in future high power arcjet performance maybe techniques. realized. While extensive work has been performed in the Computational models have predicted the plasma properties within arcjets; however, only a few researchers have Cop);right © 1994 Joint Propulsion Conference. All rights performed diagnostics within arcjet thrusters. Several papers reserved. No copyright is asserted in the United States under have been presented by Tahara, et al, on water cooled arcjets Title 17, U.S. Code. The Government has a royalty-free with internal optical access pro'vided by quartz windows [3, 4] . license claimed herein for Government purposes. All other However, the use of active cooling, necessary for the survival rights are reserved by the copyright owner This work is a of the windows, renders these studies questionable for declared work of the U.S. Government and is not a subject of comparison with models of radiatively cooled operational copyright protection in the United States.
thrusters. Other studies have examined the interior plasmas of Approved for public release; distribution unlimited.
.2. 005 . 031 low and, medium power arcjets by emission spectroscopy:
determined that the optical access ports did not affect the axial measurements were taken by Storms and Cappelli [5] , performance of the arcjet within the resolution of their thrust angled into the arcjet nozzle by Ruyten, et al [6] , and stand (<2%). Thrust measurements, with the holes both open measurements through small optical access ports into the side and plugged, are the best method for determining whether the of the arcjet were accomplished by Zube and Myers [7] and technique is intrusive. Unfortunately, thrust stand later by Zube and Auweter-Kurtz [8] . These studies were measurements have not been taken as of this writing. performed on low and medium power arcjets and apply to the present generation of operational arcjets. However, until now no study has directly examined the plasma within the nozzle &xpansion of the next generation of high power arcjets to be used for orbit raising and orbit transfer missJons.
Fxzperfmental Anparatus
The arcjet used for this research program was the USAF 26 kW class laboratory thruster [9] ; the basic arcjet configuration is shown in Fiure 1. The area ratio of the nozzle is 100 with a constrictor length arid diameter of 0. at Edwards AFB, California. As-shown in Figure  3 , a cooling system was installed to duct the arcjet exhaust and reduce heat transfer to the vacuum chamber. In addition, an arcjet mount was constructed to minimize thermal conduction to the positioning system. The mount was placed on a Daedel An emission snectroscony system was developed showed that internal reflections from the nozzle adversely showed that reflections were insignificant when comrpared the signal is collected, it is f~ocused onto' the entrance slit of a to the total sigrmal. From the interior wall of the arcjet nozzle, thersig n ec it i fcusedooh entran sof5a a 0.020 inch diameter optical access passage was electron deposition machined (EDM) for the first 0.100 inches; at that spectrometer. The spectrometer contained a turret with three depoitin mchied EDM fo th fist .10 inhes m hat holographically blazed gratings of 2400, .1200, and 600 point, the port was expanded to 0.080 inches until the outer groove/ram. bla wavengt of 4 05. 1200, a 600 edge of the anode/nozzle. The most upstream optical access /mm. At a wavelength of 435.8 nm and with a 1200 groove/mm grating, the system had a resolution of 0.05 nm in port was placed just downstream of the constrictor (by 0.100 the first order. A Princeton instruments ther'o-clectrically inches) while the remaining two were placed equidistantly cooled CCD detector with a UV scintillator was used to obtain between the first port and'the nozzle exit. The ratios of the the resultant spectra. A relative intensity calibration of the access hole area to the local nozzle expansion area compared spectroscopy system was performed by focusing on the similarly, or smaller, to thse of reference 7 where it was filament of a 6. resultfng transitions from these levels are not in equilibrium with one another. Higher energy levels are more likely to be in collisional, and thus thermal, equilibrium with the electrons of the plasma [ 10 11]. By only using these higher energy level•s will exist in the cooler plasma regions of an arcjet nozzle.
Twomodes of energy deposition, the vibrational and rotational oscillatory modes, can be found for polyatomic species o;
,.
•4 through the use of emission spectroscopy. For this work, the vibrational and rotational temperatures of NH were determined.
-.
. The NH vibrational-rotational transitions represent the second most intense spectral features after the hydrogen Balmer series and are in an easily accessed portion of the spectrum.
oplk,2:0. Vibrational temperatures of NH were determined assuming local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) and using "=' W`1the inkgrated intensity ratio of two vibrational-rotational bands. A Boltzmann type plot of a number of bands would have resulted in a more precise measurement and allowed for a quantification of the equilibrium of the vibrational eiergy For the experiments discussed here, the standard 337.3 nm, respectively [12] . Unfortunately, the Boltzmann plot technique was employed to obtain excited state V"= 2 --> V = 2 band was not clearly observable; hov;;ever, temperatures. If the spectral resolution allowed, data from 5-10 transition lines were used with the following equation, even under ideal conditions, it is several orders of magnitude less intense. It is believed that for this plasma, NH is undergoing a lowering of the ionization potential that does not allow the third vibrational transition to occur [13] . Required spectral constants ;cre taken from Lents [14] . Vibrational temperatures were calculated from the intensity ratio of two Stark component of the FWHM of a broadened line are almost molecular bands using the following equation, exactly proportional to the 2/3rd power and can be written as, previously determined electron temperature are consistent. The electron densities are believed to have an experimental The rotational spectra of NH contain a complex band uncertainty of approximately 20%. structure that also did not allow a Boltzmann plot analysis to be performed from the emission data. The complex spectral
Experimental Results structure is due to the coupling of the rotational angular momentum to the spin angular momentum of the unpaired Interior Plasma Characteristics electrons of the 311 upper and 3y-lower states of NH, each
Initial measurements through the optical access ports of the rotational levels is caused to split into three sub-levels showed that diagnostics well suited to the plume were not of slightly different energy with upper rotational states always effective within the arcjet nozzle. While conditions in exhibiting larger splitting. For the individual rotational the furthest downstream optical port approached those of the energy levels, the transitions in the R and P branches were plume, conditions at port I differed significantly. Spectral multiplets of three lines having identical angular momentum lines not visible in.the plume, such as ionized atomic nitrogen about the nuclear axis, but different spins [15, 16] .
(NII), were readily apparent in hole 1. Increased spectral broadening for the upstream holes, due to the high electron The rotational temperature of NH was determined by densities which resulted in-higher Stark broadening, was direct compai-son of -observed spectra with an analytical model.
-especially severe in the hydrogen Balmer series. For this Due to the dense structure and complexity of rotational spectral reason, courser gratings (1200 versus 2400 grooves/mm) were bands, the preferred method for obtaining rotational required to reduce the total dispersion of the spectrometer in temperatures is by modeling the rotational spectra and order to capture the entire line sh.ape of the Balmer series on iteratively varying the rotational temperature until a match is the CCD detecior. achieved with the experimentally acquired spectra. Previous studies of internal arcjet plasmas have utilized N2 and N 2 +.
Hydrogen and several nitrogen spectra (N2, NI, NIl) vibrational-rotational bands where. individual rotational were initially examined for use in determining temperature transitions exhibit strong overlap and are not individually data. Several other species were also apparent during the distinguished [4, 7] . The finite resolution of the spectrometer initial survey of the internal plasma. An attempt was made to is not an issue in these measurements since the instrument utilize the N2 bands it 380.4 and 375.4 nr-to determine a function can be convolved with modeled results to simulate the rnitrogen vibrational temperature. Unfortunately, overlap of limited resolution of the detection system. A computer code the two bands did not allow for a vibrational temperature to be developed by Welle was used to simulate the determined. Several other molecular bands were also observed,
3 Zbut proved too weak to be of diagnostic use. Molecular transitio 0 17] . For measurements at the mAximm a le hydrogen spectra were visible, but exhibited the extremely transition [17] . For measurements at the maximum available open bands that geneirally make it a poor diagnostic too!. Both dispersion (2400 grooves/mm) where the triplet structure of the rotational transitions of NH were not completely resolved, NH 2 and NH 2 + were also seen during testing, but produced an instrument function with a full width at half maximum very weak bands that were near the UV limit of the detector (FWH-M) of 4 wave numbers was found to match the and spectrometer. An extremely weak set of bands for NI43 spectrometer resolution. The simulated rotational spectra, at was visible and several weak bands of ionized molecular 250 K intervals, were compared to experimental data until the nitrogen (N 2 +) were observed but not used. best match was made.
Excitation Temperature Measurements Electron Densities Boltzmann plots were used to determine excitation ' Electron densities were detennined from the full width temperatures for two species: H and NII. Since the energy at half maximum (FWHM) of the Balmer beta line using the levels of the upper excited states employed in this analysis are method outlined by Griem [I] . The electron density and close to the energy needed for ionization, the free electrons can be assumed to have essentially the same temperature as the uppermost excited suites [ 11].
Although Tahara, et al, and Zube and Myers both
The hydrogen Balmer serics, which is in the visible used N-I spectra to determine excitation temperatures (Tahara by and near UV region of the spectrum, is easily accessible for use of Boltzmann plots and Zube and Myers by a ratio of two spectroscopic analysis. Unfortunately, the transitions are line intensities), the NI line strengths were found to be too extremely sensitive to Stark broadening which presented weak to resolve in this study [4, 7] . The reason for this is not difficulties, especially in port 1. Upper transitions were found fully understood; however, both previous studies used N2 as a to be excessively broadened and indistinguishable from the fraction of their propellant. Tahara used approximately 98% 0 background at hole I and thus Boltzmann plots with more than nitrogen (-2% hydrogen) as his propellant while Zube and 4 transitions were only possible frbrri holes 2, 3, and at the Myers used a nitrogen/hydrogen mixture to simulate hydrazine exit plane. A further difficulty was that lines from NII for their tests. Therefore, a likely explanation is that there are overlapped the higher members of the Balmer series making differences in the propellant chemistry that do not allow transition intensity determinations difficult or impossible. For sufficient quantities of atomic nitrogen to exist in the plasma hole I, -only the first four Balmer lines were observed before when ammonia is used as opposed to N2. Unfortunately, Stark broadening became too severe. After discarding the alpha insufficient data of the chemical kinetics within the nozzle transition, the remaining three lines were plotted in a were available to determine the actual mechanisms.
Boltzmann plot to determine a hydrogen excitation temperature of 8,500 K. Boltzmann plots of the second and third ports Figure 5 , which shows a Boltzmann plot generated were more readily obtained and the excitation temperatures for NlI, gives the excitation temperature of NII'at port I to be were found to be 4,800 and 3,400 K, respectively, after 22,000 K. A total of seven transitions were used to determine discarding both the alpha and beta transitions. Note that the this N,,i excitation temperature Unlike, the hydrogen Balmer discarded transitions were determined tobe underpopulated from series, the NII spectra were not significantly broadened.
the Boltzmann plots and were consequently not used for However, the intensity of the NIl spectra were seen to rapidly dctermining the best fit slope. The discarding of only the diminish in the downstream direction. So while the spectra lowest transition at port I is felt to be justified due to the high were sufficiently intense to allow the generation of Boltzmann electron density within the nozzle at points further upstream plots for the first hole, the line strengths of the spectra from allowing for higher electron collisional rates which result in holes 2 and 3 were insufficient to produce a meaningful PLTE validity at lower energy levels [11]. mre.suremenL
In addition to access hole observations, some measurements were made at the exit plane. The first 8 transitions of the hydrogen Balmer series were observed at the -exit plane before N2 bands obscured higher transitions. From these measurements, a Boltzmann plot temperature of 4,800 K was found after discarding the first three underpopulated transitions.. The reason for this higher temperature at the exit plane than port 3 is not presently understood.
The difference between the Nil and hydrogen excitation temperatures is thought to be a result of the nonuniform flow within the arcjet [18] . The NII ion is much < more likely to be concentrated in the hot core flow of the T 2" = 0o K arcjet, where the arc exerts a direct influence on the propellant. .
On the other hand, hydrogen is believed to be more widely distributed in the expansion process. Therefore, the excitation temperatures of NII and hydrogen represent the electron temperatures of the hot inner core flow and the average across the nozzle diameter, respectively.
As shown in Figure 6 , the hvdrogen exc't ';on temperature drops quickly in the upstream high density portion of the expansion. Dowtistream, where the propellant density "is lower, the temperature falls off at a slower rate. Expansion .2 , .
Z of the propellant causes both the temperature and density to drop; the decreasing density reduces the collisional rates significantly, causing the flow to freeze. If equilibrium existed throughout the nozzle, the downstream temperatures would Upper Energy Levet (eM9 have been lower, as energy was redistributed to other modes. Unfortunately, with the frozen flow within the arcjet nozzle, the thermal energy modes of the hot propellant can not be converted t6 kinetic energy (thrust), and the high temperatures of the exiting propellant represent a significant loss mechanism of the arc. jet thruster. the Polyatomic species such as NH cannot survive in the core determine the vibrational temperature in port _3 while both the flow and will only exist along the cooler periphery of the V"= 0 --V = 0 P branch model and experimental spectra nozzle boundary layer. Therefore, the excitation temperatures used to determine the rotational temperature are shown in are more representative of the core flow in the center of the Figure 8 . Upon removal of the plasma continuum radiation nozzle expansion while the NH molecular temperatures are from the raw spectral data, the vibrational and rotational more representative of the cooler portions of the flow along temperatures were obtained. The vibrational temperatures the nozzle wall. Density nonuniformities within the arcjet determined from Equation 2 were found to be 4300, 4200, plasma, across the nozzle, biases the resulting spectral signal. 3750, and 4600 K for holes 1, 2, 3, and at the exit plane, -In this way, the integrated line of sight measurement taken respectively. Rotational, temperatures were 3750, 3750, and through the access ports gives spatial bias within the nozzle. 3500 K for holes 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
From the near constant values of the vibrational and plenum regions where the majority of the propellant heating rotational temperatures within the nozzle, it is assufned that occurs. NH formation from recombination in the nozzle the two molecular energy modes are frozen throughout the boundary layers of dissociation products that diffused from the expansion. Relaxation rates of the vibrational and rotational central core flow is considered secondary due to the weak modes are implied to be longer than the particle residence spectral signal of NI throughout the nozzle. times and longer than. the de-excimation rates [19] . During previous testing in the plume, vibrational temperatures in the Although the vibrational and rotational modes appear neighborhood'of 2,400 K were measured 5 mm from the exit to be equilibrated, the vibrational and rotational temperatures plane.
determined by Zube and Myers from N2 show very different trends than did NH in this work [7] . As seen in Figure 8 , the Only two transitions were used to determine the NH N.2 temperatures exhibited a significant decline during the vibrational temperature. This measurement is prone to error if expansion. The peak rotational and vibrational temperatures a non-Boltzmann population distribution exists within the varied from about 8,000 K at an area ratio of approximately 15 relevant vibrational levels. Had more than two vibrational to 2,400 K at an area ratio of 125. This was very different bands been available for analysis, an indication of the from the NH vibrational and rotational temperatures determined equilibrium existing within the vibrational levels could have in this work which exhibited a nearly constant temperature in been made. Counterintuitively, measurements at the exit the neighborhood of 4,00'0 K. The differing behavior of these plane determined a higher vibrational temperature (4,600 K) two cases is possibly due to the different propellant than that seen at any location within the arcjet. Although chemistries. The nonuniform properties of the plasma within there is the. possibility that additional hcating occurs the arcjet expansion may result in N2 and NH existing in downstream of the nozzle due to the formation of an expansion different portions of the flow. Or more likely, the chemical shock in the Under expanded arcjet flow, this heating kinetics responsible for the formation of each species may mechanism is not considcred signficant. More hkely, the influence the temperatures observed. in the case of Zube and vibrational temperatures must be considered unreliable due to Myers, the simulated hydrazine propellant consisted of 33% the effect of nonequilibrium populations in the vibrational N2 which'obviously did not require it to be formed from either levels of NTH.-dissociation or recombination processes. Therefore, N2 and
Wý7hile the vibrational temperatures of NH should be NH arose from very different mechanisms in these two tests v he and comparisons between the two species are likely to be viewed with some doubt, the rotational temperatures. appear to misleading. be more accurate, even though they appear to be in equilibrium with the suspect vibrational temperatures. Some nonElectron Densities Boltzmann behavior among the rotational levels was evident in
The hydrogen Balmer beta transition showed increased the band outline of the P branch of the V" 0 --0 broadening in the upstream direction of the nozzle indicative of transition, but the degree of non-equilibrium was not severe, increasing electron density and thermal temperature. Figure 9 Much of the non-Boltzmann shape of the band structure can be shows the Balmer beta line shape at all four iocations it was attributed to overlap from non-simulated vibrational-r~tational sampled. The line shape observed at the exit plane is the transitions, especially the very weak band of the Q branch narrowest with the widest line profile observed at the first = 2 -V = 2 vibrational band in the neighborhood of optical port. 388.3 nm. Therefore, apparent nonequilibrium effect was not felt to be significant and there is a strong degree of confidence in the measured rotational temperatures.
Hole I Line Shape
The near constant behavior of the vibrational and rotational temperatures of NH is not easily explained. It is possible that the subtraction of the estimated plasma continuum radiation adversely affected the vibrational D temperature determination. Yet. analysis of the raw data ,6 strongly indicated that a subtraction was warranted. The , , rotational temperature determination especially appeared to In each case, the electron temperature x,as assumed to be equal to the local hydrogen excitation the translational temperature of the emitting species, and X is temperature, which is thought to best represent the average the wave length of the transition [113. The Voigt profiles electron temperature across the nozzle. For port 1, an electron tabulated by Wiese were then used to determine the fraction of temperature of 8,500 K is used and the electron density is broadening due to each mechanism [20] . The line shape computed to be 3.28 x 1015 cm 3 . For port 2, the electron observed in port one was fdund to be less than 1% influenced temperature is 4,800 K and the electron density is determined by Doppler broadening. The data most influenced by Doppler tobe 1.03 x 1015 cm-3. For port 3, an electron density of broadening was the line shape from the exit plane which x 101 5 cm 3 .
showed an influence of less than of 4% of the FWHM. 8.44 x 1014 m" 3 was found. Finally, the electron density at Following the approach of Wiese, these lines were deemed to the exit plane is 4.02 x 1014 cm 3 . The results for all four be dominated by Stark broadening and electron density locations are presented in Figure 10 .
-calculations were made from the FWHM observed without a need for deconvolution of the line profile.
If PLTE is assumed to dominate when the collisional rate is 10 times the radiative decay rate, the following , z& a :.expression gives the electron density and principle quantum number above which PLTE is valid.
Z
where ne is the electron density in cm-3 , z is the ionit charge, n is the principle quantum level, and E. is the ionization potential of the hydrogen atom [11] . The requisite principle quantum number for hydrogen at which PLTE is defined varied from 2.2 at the first port to 2.7 at the exit plane. to be underpopulated by the lack of linearity with the upper transitions and were thus also discarded. The electron densities
As shown in Figure 10 , a sudden change in the therefore appear to be consistent with the electron temperatures electron density is apparent between access holes I and 2 with and measures of non-equilibrium determined from the hydrogen a steady decline after hole 2 until the nozzle exit plane. This Boltzmann plots at the optical access points. initial drop in the electron density within the expansion nozzle
The interior electron densities found in this work were may most likely be attributed to arc attachment. Downstream Thy interior reported for a I k wre of hole 1, it is believed that the arc diffuses as it attaches to very similar to those previously reported for a I kW arejet [73.
the nozzle/anode wall. Upstream of the arc attachment, This was not initially expected due to the higher specific :electron densities would be significantly higher due to the powers in this test (71 versus 25 M/kg). The decline of continuous ionization of plasma species witnin the core flow electron density in the downstream portion of the expansion is from c6llisional Joule heating of the propellant. Whereas, nearly identical to that measured for a low power arejet. downstream of the attachment point, the arc 'is no longer However, this work showed a very different electron density at available to replenish the free electrons lost due to the first hole which was at a smaller nozzle area ratio than any recombination, and the electron density subsequently falls.
of the previously reported data points. It appears that a major Therefore, it is postulated that the arc attachment. point might change in the mechanisms governing the electron density lie between ports I and 2.
occurs between holes 1 and 2, likely indicating arc attachment in this region.. During the calculation of the-electron densities, the Doppler, or thermal, broadening component of the line widths Con 0 u , i.on S were calculated using the following expression, This work was supported by AFSOR Task 2308M4 and the Air Force Palace Knight Program. The authors also wish to Most of the same plasma diagnostic techniques can be thank Rich Welle of Aerospace Corporation for providing the adapted to the investigation of the arcjet interior with minimal NrH spectral code. difficulty even though like a low power arcjet, the plasma within a high power model is strongly non-equilibrium. For the high power case, excitation temperatures within the arcjet nozzle are readily found from hydrogen and NII. In addition,
